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When Greek Meets Greek
Trouble begins, but when a man
meets a shirt, collar or cuff dons op

at the Beaumont Steam Laundry he
knows that all of bis troubles In find-

ing the right spot to have bis linen
dope up bare ceased, for you can't
match the work done here In tlis
town. Laundry work Is our business,

and we make ft our business to do
work such as no other laundry can
compete with.

The Beaumont
Steam Laundry.
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With stylish hats, j ickets, furs, skirts,
knit muslin underwear, gloves, hosiery,
neckwear, dressing eacque, belts, corsets
and novelties of the season. We also repre-

sent the best house country making

Ladies Tailor Made Suits.
' a large assortment of cloths and styles

to from. Come and see us.

The Store
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HAVE STARED ON THEIR SEA-

SON'S WORK.

Will BE KtPI BUSY HK MONTHS.

One of Largest and Most flod
In United sasfactory
c.o equipped

terday afternoon the
had first bae of rice

lo her hoppers and entered

f season's run without a de-t- he

net work of machinery,
like a spider's web through

I of height. The first
Ion of the powerful 225 horse

w ,engine a signal to the over
ag ware rooms of rough rice

tha their days of natural state were
drawing to an end yet many
weeks must pass before the last sack
submits to being stripped of nature's
protecting jacket and pass into tHe

commercial world to furnish materi-

al for the speculator and food for the
consumer.

The Atlantic Rice Mill is a magni-
ficent structure measuring 100

feet from basement to the roof
above. The building proper Is 150x250
two In height Towering ab-

ove this Is the milling department,
five stories in height The first floor
of the spacious structure is used for
a rough rice storage room and will
accommodate 100,000 bags of The
second story is of equal capacity and
will furnish a home for the clean
product after passing through the dif-

ferent processes necessary to its

The engine and boiler are securely
housed In a brick room built east of
the main building and the basement

ateam to without
fuel to husks

go waste. "Water

is near
an eight and de--

Thanksgiving

There are bo many desirable comes-- ;
tibles on our counters and shelves thatj

cannot possibly buy them all ;

take your choice. We have every sta- -j

pie, of flour, sugar, tea, coffee
and spices; but more than that, we
have constantly on hand all the lux-

uries and table delicacies, from cere-

als and foods to Jams, jel-

lies, marmalades, fancy soups, queen
olives and the like.

I. GORDON
Telephone 140.
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Fire, River, Marine,
Accidentnd Tornado
Insurance

General Insurance Agent.
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BEAUMONT, Texas.

posited into an underground tank of

: 10,000 gallon capacity and from there
i injected Into the boiler. The mill and
and cottages are with a pri-

vate system of sewerage in-

to the river, overflow and exhaust
being discharged into the sewerage
pipe, creating a constant overflow,
keeping the pipes open and acting In

way as a constant flush.
The is by three

main shafts placed on every alternate
floor, and so arranged that shaft
dstributes iz power over two floors,
econos:izuijrin room and giving more

ern Mills the
'

Atlantic

stories

rice.

results. The boxings are
with adjustable ring

that are only visited by the oil can
once in a week, but furnish an ven
and flow that has eco-

nomical of furnishing any
desired amount of lubricant without
danger of waste.

The second story of milling de-

partment is the hulling and
room; the third and clean rice
department and in the fourth and the
fifth is stationed tHe rough and c:lean
rice separating rooms and cleaning

The mill is with a dupli-

cate set of rice clippers that first re-

ceive the rice and extract all loose
straw and other that the
farmer failed to separate wltn the
threshing machine. The refuse is col
lected and carried to feed the
furnaces below. Were it not this

rice that had not been pro-

perly threshed would suffer a loss in
the separators.

Two modern Howe and Smith grad-
ers stand ready to receive the rice
when it is turned out of the mill pol-

ished and the cereal into
the various grades ranging from the
straight run to what Is known as a
triple fancy head. Like all other parts
of the mill these parts are equipped
with automatic cleaners which
nate a great deal of labor and time

The netting of elevators passing
to and from all different ma-

chines and sections of the mill are
of matched poplar se

curely held together with screws and
used for the shafting and the proper finished in hard oil. Not a nail has
transmission or power to the different been used in their and
sections of the The engine this minor detail illustrates the sub
is or zz norse power fed by a 250 stantial manner in which every part
horse power Babcock tubular boiler, of the mill, no matter how insignifi
On this floor Is also located an clec- - cant, has been built.
trie motor or 10.000 light capacity.! Scattered In different parts of the
capable of furnishing the entire mill mill are sixteen cyclone dust vollect
wth all the light necessary for Its op-o- rs which" collect the dust and loose
erauon aay ana nignt. The motor is grain. By means of the conical,
attached to an engine and shape of the collectors and the; revol-boile- r.

which makes it possible to ving upward shoot of the draft, the
keep the lights running at a compar-- : dust Is carried out above and what- -

' atlvely small cost and trouble, even
'
ever grain is found mixed in the col

though the other machinery might be lection is drawn by force of gravity
at a standstill. The fuel question is ! Into the pockets below, which makes
easily and economically solved by it almost impossible for a grain lo be' running taken rice j lost from the time the farmer unloads
in the rough state into what is called! his rice until it makes Its journey
a Dutch oven, which, owing to its pe-- j over five floors and through countless
culiar construction, utilizes every par feet of conveyors and delivered into
tide of heat and creates sufficient the sack3 polished and ready for the

mn the entire plan
additional the that
would otherwise to

pumped from the river by
through IncS main
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the chaff the

market.
By using the first floor for rough

rice and the second for clean, one
grade can be received from cars sta-
tioned on the Kansas City Southern

eaumonf
and in to carrying a big stock, it has the

bargains that are to be found in Beaumont. The
big Sale is now on and the prices are such
that no housewife can afford to them. You can
come nearer yourself rich in our store than in
any other place in Texas.

J.B.McMahon,
Manager.

and Southern Pacific tracks Velow
while cleaned rice is being loaded
from the ware room above and this
receiving and delivering proces3 be
carried on at one and the same time
without the usual confusion and de
lays incidental to transactions of
such magnitude.

The Atlantic Rice Mill is what is
termed a sectional or duplicate mill.

'Through this arrangement one section
of the mill can be in operation while
the other is at a stand still, or to oe
more plainly stated, two mills com
bined in one. This sectional idea is
carried out through the entire plant,
and not a piece of machinery in the
mill save the boiler and engine below
but what is in duplicate and capable
of being operated independent of the
other half. The mill has an hourly
capacity of 100 sacks or 2400 sacks a
day. The Atlantic Rice Mill is a sub-

stantial monument to tb.e city and the
benefits that will be derived both di
rectly and indirectly from its opera-

tion can hardly be calculated. Suf-

fice it to say that few cities can boast
of its equal and none can surpass it
in point of cost or size.

Gustave A. Jahn, president of the
Atlantic Rice Milling company, arriv-
ed in the city this morning indirectly
from New York, and is assisting the
local manager, Mr. John S. Barton, in
getting things in well regulated run-
ning order. The company from presi
dent down is officered with experienc-
ed rice men who thoroughly under-
stand heir business and have such a
standing in the business world that
the Atlantic Rice Mill is not a ven-

ture but as stable as the rice indus-
try itself.

FOR SALE OR RENT Watered
Rice Lands. W. A. WARD, Orange
and Beaumont, Tex.

Special sales on all our dress Roods
and trimmings at Flowers Depart-
ment Store.

New York Sunday papers World,
Journal and Herald, 5 cents per copy,
at Szafir's Book Store.
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To Buy
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Is The Beaumont
Lumber Co's.

Store.

addition big-

gest
Clearance

ignore
bnying

Pay

Beaumont Lumber Cos.
Store,

rand Rlline

acrifice wild
We have on hand 200 styl-
ishly trimmed Hats that are
worth from $5 to $25 The
entire lot will be sold at sac-
rifice prices, and you will find
by calling that you will get
them at about

Your wim
Pnce

We have just received a full
line of Collorettes, Plush
Capes, Cloth Capes and
Jackets. The price and qual-
ity of these goods make them
very attractive. We have an
elegant line of Rainy Day
Skirts and an especially at-
tractive lot of Broadcloth and
Venitian C!oth Skiris in all
the most fashionable shades.
Elegant Holiday Goods. We
have an elegant line of. Jap-
anese and other Imoorted
Holiday Goods. Now is a
good time to select your
Christmas present.

The

Big

LITTLE LOCALS.

antes

Charles Dabord of Raywood is in
the city today.

E O. Endt went up the. East Texas
this morning.

J. L. Henry of Hillister is in the
city today.

Henry Nayes came up from Sabine
last night.

J. W. Denny of Hamshire is spend-
ing the day in the city.

Joe M. Park and family came over
from Vinton. La., last night.

J. Frank Keith went up to his mill
at Hook's Switch this morning.

V. C. Stewart and Miss M. Stewart
came over from Orange last night.

H. S. Spangler, receiver of the Gulf
and Interstate, is in the city today.

Mrs. D. Call returned this morning
from a visit to her sister at Bryan.

C. L. Nabers, manager for Camer-
on & Co., went to Nona this morn-
ing.

F. A. Hervey, Sr., proprietor of the
Rice hotel at Houston, is in the city
today.

Commercial Agent Mow of the Kan
sas City Southern went to Lake
Charles this morning.

F. W. Crutchfield, representing the
Rosedaie nursery, with headquarters
at Navasota, is in the city today,

tiustave A. Jahn. president of the
Atlantic Rice Mills, arrived in the ci-

ty this morning from the east.
Hoyt's "A Black Sheep" company

came in this morning and will appear
at the Goodhue opera house tonight.

V. E. Green, general superintend-
ent of the Texarkana and Fort Smith,
went north this morning after spend-

ing the day here yesterday.
Miss Evelyn Edwards and Mrs. Orr

left this morning for Kansas City,
where Miss Edwards will enter col-

lege.
Mrs. Robert Hodge, nee Miss Pearl

Williams, now of Kansas City, is here
the guest of Mrs. John B. Goodhue,
at her home on Liberty avenue.

Miss Mae Stewart of Orange came
over last evening to attend the
Thanksgiving ball given by the Ne-ch- es

club at their club rooms in the
new Blanchette building. Miss Stew-

art was accompanied by her brother,
Mr. W. C. Stewart, who is one of the
prominent young business men of
Orange.
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Bazaar
MRS. KLINE, Propetor.

CARPENTERS' BALL POSTPONED.
On account of the extremely disa-

greeable weather last night the ball
to be given by the Carpenters' and
Joiners at their new hall on Pearl
street was postponed until next Tues-

day night. About two dozen couples
were present but owing to the fact
that a great .many of the carpenters
lived out in the suburban districts
a full attendance could not be had
and it was decided to postpone the
event to next Tuesday, night when it
is hoped that the weather will be
more favorable.

Cigars, most popular brands known
by everybody, at wholesale prices, by
the box, at Szafir's Book Store.

INFANTS' KEEP WARM, SACKS,
NICELY TRIMMED, 4ac, AT MOTH- -

NER BROS."

Have Harrison to fix you up
a fancy basket of nuts.

Flowers' Department
Xmas Goods.

Store for tine

Bunch of mules for sale, all togeth
er. John J. Wescott. 24-31- -p

Flowers' Department
Xmas Goods.

Store for tine

Jew ork Sunday papers World,
Journal and Herald, 5 cents per copy,
at Szafir's Book Store.

Try a cup of that delicious Morn-
ing Joy Coffee at Simmons Hardware
company's exhibit of the Majestic
Range this week furnished by J. J.
Solinsky, Leading Grocer.

CLARK'S ART STUDIO, one of the
best equipped Studios in Texas the
place to get your Photographs; A. S.
CLARK, proprietor, Littleton Bld'g,
2C0 1- -2 Crockett street.

I am starting to display the most
exquisite line of holiday goods to
suit everbody's taste, in prices and
quality. SZAFIR'S BOOK STORE.

CIGAR MAKERS ASK PROTEC-
TION.

Tampa. Fla., November 30. Many
prominent cigar makers have made

Beaumont and Jefferson county was application to the sheriff for protec- -
tne only city and county in Texas tion from strikers, saying that threats
represented at the National irriga- - had been made to injure their busi- -
tion congress held in Chicago last ness and burn the buildings and that
week, Mr. F. W. Greer of the Texas they fear violence from the hands of
Arm and Pin company of this city the strikers. s
being the representative - who was
there- - NATHAN SELLS IT FOR LESS.
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1y Them and You
Will Like Them.

Mrs, Dr.

A Word lo Hopeless Invalids

are various cases that medi
cine alone taken internally win not

therefore we are ready to

Electricity,

LADIES'

EIDERDOWN

Prices

5c

A DELIGHTFUL SMOKER.

Libbey.

There

lessing
newel

tiuua

...MOTHNER

"CITY COUNCIL"
Cigar.

Special Leaders
poachers,

b
cure; cureiIjar0 , baskets.

by the most advanced means. I rn i?00tin Bt,. r
We use Solar Magnet

for

!
,

15c
Sun-Charg- ed Food, !o-tyell-

cake bowls. 6 qt sire zoo
larized, Germicides, Ozanlzed Ether, yellow cake bowllli g qt
Medicated Vapor Baths; the Thermoi- - yellow Qt .

the finest bath syYellow bowls ,jt r.oo
tem in the world, and all tne iner No 7 cook Btoveg wortn (j 1

By these agencies 0UR COLONOIAL 1JKOWN
are enabled remove Kheumatlsm, ti vn wahi-- '

Malaria, Dyspepsia, Liver and GooJ and heavy the
ney Troubles, Neuralgia, wnlte wa our n . lor
all its forms, also all blood Wfek are the ommon gray
of name nature, cancer
and Piles treated successfully with- - ' New Blanchettc
out the use of the j Building.

MRS. DR. LIBBEY gives special at
tention to Female Diseases. By this
electric, extracting, purifying process
a revolution made upon those worn
out invalids. Only remedies are
used in the majority of cases, and on
the other hand, by this scientific
method we pull out all mineral, veg
etable and drug poison. Nature will
then do her work, and a cure is
possible will be found in and
through this process.

Consultation free. Office, L'4 Main
street, Beaumont, Tex.

NOTICE.
To Members of the tnued Brother-

hood Beaumont:
Please call at office mail 12 for

tow assessments on account of the
deaths of D. V. Stoker of and
Edward Cuniff of Sabine Pass,
were both members in good standing

the U. club of Beaumont, Tex.
If the assessments are not paid with
in ten days of the date of this notice
your membership ceases.

P. O.

lxcal
Post office Box 251. Office: Room

11, Bldg. 11-23-

Nuts of all kinds, figs, dates, raisins,
shelled pecans and almonds at Chesh
ire's.

SELLS IT FOR LESS.

Flowers' Department
Xmas Goods.

Store for

Finest line candies and fruits at
the French Restaurant.

fine

THE RICE
New Orleans, Nov. 28.

of rough rice 5908 sacks
Sales. Hond 2900
Domestic Japan P..N 904

Hond
Domestic Japan 954
Actual sales, Hond
Domestic Japan $2.25fi 3.53

Tone of market active.
Clean rice:

Head 4 g

2 8

N'o. 2

Polish i G.0O vi 16.50
Market active.

Sales clean C120 pockets No.

THE LOCAL
Quotations, Hond.
Domestic Japan
Actual sales, Hond.

Endt,
Manager.

Blanchette

NATHAN

MARKET.

Receipts

Quotations, I1.50&4.10

$2.23&4.00

Straights
Screenings

f9.50Q10.50

MARKET.
$2.003.83
$2.003.60

....$3.50
uomestlc Japn ,J..$3.00

Tone of market, good demand, act-
ive and firm.

BEAUMONT WHOLESALE MAR-

KET.
About the only thing of interest In

the local market today is the short-
age of stock in potatoes and dealers
have declined to a price until
new shipments arrive.

COFFEE fair 10Vi104c;
prime llllc; choice ll6llV4c;
Peaberry 15c; Cordova 13c. Roasted
coffees: Arbuckle's Ariosa, basis 100-lb- b

cases. 12.50 delivered; Lion 11.50
50c delivered.

--
1 r i .

nicer for luomlug wear. TUry me iu all the
tint Mjjlit blue, piuk, Mood, vt iray and laveiidcr. All nicely

trimmed. Dou't jay otlu riore fancy jrtce ween ran tlicni

bore so little niouey. TIicm garment are lilting.
are 9c, 1.25 auJ 11.43. One lot lufauUvKidcidow tack nicely mud
Hint trimmed, iu above, ot many tu thia lot. Your uioua 4--

k,1 50c

Mil

Child's bath tub?
Patent Bteam egg made

to fry eggs at one tune toc
.

such 75

.Yellow cake bows. 4 qt size
ism, Medicine

glM 5c

cake 10 Bir.e. . .3tc
ume bath which cake 12 6ie

5.75
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CORDON C0t

rtb iwrrn

BROS,

Dealer
Them.'

REED.

wure,,,ne

Beaumonl Racket Slore.

Talk Quality

SPLENDID

VALUES.

means iiulity, ami unhesitatingly miv thtit
quality our dati furniture U uiimii ji:i.ni cI

You luv v m for les. Our
system ol sellinyr ut a close niacin enable you lo
enjoy many forts in your- home not

possible by paying li profits to pi iced
dealers. Don't forget what we mik! about quality.

Harris & Gordon.

CRACKERS A B C soda, bulk.
boxes 'c, 1-- Ib carton Cc, ginger
snaps 8c; creams 8c; stags planks
cakes and jumbles 11c.

FLOUR Basis sacks; fancy
high patent 3.80; fancy half patent
$3.50; third grade $3.30; 2' fb sacks
10c per bbl higher; flour In wood
15c per bbl higher.

GRITS 100-l- b sacks $1.50.

OATS Scotch or Friend. $2.C0; Co-

lumbia $2.00?2.10.
CONDENSED MILK Eagle $7.00

7.25; Magnolia $4.50(4.75; Dime
$3.0003.90; Pet Cream $4.00.

OYSTERS l ib weight, 95

$1.00; 2-- lb full weight, 10-o- z. $1.75
1.80; 1-- lb light weight t&SjUOc; b

light weight 85090c
PICKLES 5 gallon kegs $1.C5

kegs $3.00; one half bbls $4.00;
pints, American style, 85090c; qta,
American style, $1.35; one half gallon
$2.2502.50; 1 gallon, American style,
$3.2503.50.

RICE -- Extra fancy head CfjC'ic;
choice 505c; fair, 404v&c; wreeii-- 1

gs 2

ROPE Sisal basis,
SALT Ix)uisiana coarse 85c; fine

90c; bbls. 28-10- c $2.50; C0-5- s $2.70;
100-3- b $2.80.

SALT FISH Mackerel, No. 1 in
10-l- b kits half bbl, 70 tt
No. 1 $5.50; tubs $5.0tKj 5.50.

SALMON Fancy Oregon $1.40;
Columbia River $1.75; Web Foot Co-umb- la

River $1.25?? 1.30; pink Alas-(- a

$1.00.

SARDINES Am. qr. $l.f.(i?i 4.75;
mustard $3.90; Imported Gillette pr.
quarters $11.50; Taney sprats, quart-
ers $7.50.

STARCH Standard good; Pearl,
In 40-l- b boxes, 411 4'ic; Itoyal Gloss,
bulk 4'.i0 4'ic; Nickel 100 packages,
per $2.'i 5; corn bluri h 5r per lb.
2O0 4i-I- b bo s.

SUGAR Quotations for final! lols.
Special prices are given on carloul
orders Standard granulated, 5 3 4 to C

cubes and powdered Jr;
yellow clarified, 5 to 5 12.

PRODUCE.
BEANS Imported navy beans

California 4c; Lima
black eyes 4fi4 2

BUTTER Red Ciosh
CHEESE Wisconsin

20c.

daisies 14Vic.
ONIONS 10 2'J.
TEPPER Chile J4fj lie-blac- k

Singapore 15'i01Cc.
POTATOES Colorado,

ic
.50c

Lotiisluna

l l"!iC 2--

creamery 2t
full mam

none

per rt;

other
varieties KOc.

DRIED FRUITS AND NUTS.
APRICOTS-P- cr lb. looso 10011c

.1. onc piace tor i

&

Ask
For

T. S.

i

T

I
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)

wure.
Fry liana of m me molted
10 Qt dibh pHiis, worth 7.r.r. AZct

Tea kettles, worth 1 COo

French dripper coffee pots, worth
.or. fso (IU b0

Fi'fucu dripper ruffe potu, No
010 , r.oo

French dripper conea pot a, No,
OHO tiUo

We keep a lull line ot unit tied war
and ve give tlie tieiietit this Week

only ou every artleel of sum at coot
price, aa we liny pun luined a bank

'

I'll pi BinrK In hiive you trinil 40 to btl

per rent.

w for
up

ran inoro when

eoni that wouM
be lii;rli

tc;

48-I- b

full

Red

box

Dairy

75(T;

you

v -

(9

T
T
T
T

T

T
T

I

; if w)

APPLES Fancy evaporated, to-r- o

boxet 6c; l ib cartona 7V4c; cholca
evaporated CVic,

PEACHES Choice uew Htock StfUc
HAJS1NS California. L

L. boxes $2.25; 14 -- box u u raiHtua,
05 0 75c; 2 crown I M. iuIhIih, 50 tb
boxea 7Vjc; 3 --crow 11 1 M. ralalna, to-

rn boxes. 8c.

PRUNES California, r.O f.Oa 7V4c;
C0-70- S "c; 70 KOs Cc; 8rt 9s &c;

5c.

CANNED GOODS.
CANNED FRUITS Pine apples b,

eyrleHS and con less $1.654j 2.00; 2-- Ib

extra grated $2.005j 2.25; 2 lb atnud-ur- d,

allied $1.50; peura, b standard,
90c; peaches, 2 Tb atundurd $1.10; S R

tdandurd $1.55$jl.G0; S ib il 1 1.00 if
1.10.

CANNED VEGETABLE- S- Toma-
toes. 3 lb full weight 90c; J ib full
weight 0e; okra uud toniutoea, 2Tb 90c
Limit bemiH, full weight 7Bc;
string beuiis, 2 lb. full weight 75c; rd
kidney beuiis, full weight 85c
90c ; marrow fat pens, 2 Tb full weight
$1.10(yl25; eurly Juua peua, fancy,
2 lb, full weight 11.50; American petit
pols pens, funry, 2 It. full weight fl.CS
01.75; corn clipper 850 90c; Kanaaa
com S5c; derby 75J; bOc.

GRAIN AND HAY.
Caiload lots, f. o. b. eura from inlll-er- a;

dealers rhurgn from atom L(u"10c

more jut loo 11 m on lnuu, ifaUc jmr
bushel on outs and corn and MuKiC
per loo Itm on hay.

Hit AN- - Per Kiu Hit. Hiiro ',12 J 2c.
rIN-- N. 2 a.icked 50
CORN mors - Mixed imd jiiiiu 90

ti'r' 1 2c,

DATS - Choice Bright T xiim 3:tf
Sic; clij.j.ed out a 34if3Gc..

HAY Alfalfa tl3.tiO4M3.Ji0 )or ton;
timothy H5.5oiMC.5o; South Tru
pnii le buy f!.5n; North Texua and
l.'ililory $12.50; Forney $13.

MEATS AND l.Altl).
BATON- - Km ra abort clear, tu aar.ka

M I :".(! V. 4. ; I.Tiil.ilH H S Mi loc;
lOX 1 ir higher; helllfh loti .1 4 1l 1 le.

LAItD-- R tlned tierce, compound,
''!i .V; 5ntb ciiiih 4c higher thull

jtlereen; 0 Tb enim Jc higher; 6 Tb
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